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Abstract. Interactions among organisms take place within a complex milieu of abiotic
and biotic processes, but we generally study them as solitary phenomena. Complex combinations of negative and positive interactions have been identified in a number of plant
communities. The importance of these two processes in structuring plant communities can
best be understood by comparing them along gradients of abiotic stress, consumer pressure,
and among different life stages, sizes, and densities of the interacting species. Here, we
discuss the roles of life stage, physiology, indirect interactions, and the physical environment
on the balance of competition and facilitation in plant communities.
Key words: community; competition; facilitation; indirect interactions; interactions; life stage;
plant community; positive interactions.

Our understanding of how interactions among plants
affect community structure is largely based on studies
in which specific mechanisms have been isolated and
analyzed. By this approach, ecologists have shown that
resource competition (Connell 1983, Schoener 1983),
allelopathy (Rice 1984, Williamson 1990), and facilitation (Hunter and Aarssen 1988, Callaway 1995) have
important effects on community organization. But facilitative and competitive mechanisms do not act in
isolation from each other in nature, and by co-occurring
within the same community, and even between the
same individuals, they may produce complex and variable effects.
Complex combinations of negative and positive interactions operating between plant species appear to be
widespread in nature, and are not restricted to particular
communities or biomes (Callaway 1995). Documenting
the occurrence of these interactions and their specific
mechanisms have been important steps toward a synthetic perspective of interactions in plant communities.
The next step, understanding facilitation in the context
of general conceptual models of plant community
structure that are now dominated by competition (see
Bertness and Leonard 1997) may be more difficult. For
example, the balance of facilitation and competition
appears to vary with the life stages of the interacting
species (Walker and Vitousek 1991, Kellman and Kading 1992, Chapin et al. 1994, Pugnaire et al. 1996,
Walker, in press), physiologies of the interacting species (Callaway et al. 1996, Holmgren et al. 1997), inManuscript received 1 December 1995: accepted 16 December 1996: final version received 6 February 1997. For reprints
of this Special Feature, see footnote 1, page 1945.

direct interactions with other neighbors (Miller 1994),
and the intensity of abiotic stress experienced by the
interacting species (Bertness and Callaway 1994). Our
purpose here is to synthesize the literature germane to
the balance of competition and facilitation in plant
communities.

The co-occurrence of competition and facilitation
Early studies that provided evidence for complex
combinations of negative and positive interactions appeared to inadvertently encounter one process while
investigating the other. For example, in a study designed to determine the relative importance of shade
from trees vs. root competition on suppressing conifer
seedlings, Shirley (1945) found that with light levels
>20% of irradiance in the open, the benefits of shade
from the overstory trees compensated for the negative
effects of root interference. Ellison and Houston (1958)
noted that herbaceous productivity under aspens greatly exceeded that in the adjacent open grassland, but
found that trenching aspen roots increased understory
herbaceous productivity even more.
Callaway et al. (1991) found that herbaceous biomass under individual Quercus douglasii canopies in
oak savannas and woodlands in California varied continuously, from understories with much higher biomass
than nearby open grassland to understories with much
lower biomass than open grassland. They found that
all Q. douglasii trees, regardless of understory biomass,
added considerable amounts of nutrients to the soil
beneath their canopies and, as root exclosure experiments showed, had the potential to facilitate understory
herbs. However, the manifestation of nutrient facili-
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tation depended on the root architecture of individual
trees. Trees with low fine-root biomass in the upper
soil horizons (and predawn water potentials that suggested root access to the water table) had strong, positive effects on understory biomass. In contrast, trees
with high fine-root biomass in the upper soil horizons
(and that probably did not reach at the water table) had
strong negative effects on understory biomass. Experimental root exclusion increased understory biomass
under trees with high shallow-root biomass, but had no
effect on understory biomass beneath trees with low
shallow-root biomass. Thus, the overall effect of an
overstory tree on its herbaceous understory was determined by the balance of both facilitation and competition. In a similar experiment, Aguiar et al. (1992)
found that reduction of root competition under shrubs
in the Patagonian steppe revealed the otherwise undetectable positive effects of the shrub canopy.
Walker and Chapin (1987) and Chapin et al. (1994)
found evidence for complex combinations of facilitation and competition in two similar environments in
Alaska. In an interior floodplain, Walker and Chapin
(1987) demonstrated the existence of facilitation (primarily by adding nitrogen to the soil) by Alnus tenuifolia on Salix alaxensis and Populus balsamifera
seedlings in greenhouse experiments and in the field.
However, under natural conditions, S. alaxensis, P. balsamifera, and Picea glauca grew more poorly in alder
stands than in pre-alder successional stages. In other
experiments, they found that root interference and
shading in alder stands were much more influential on
the other species than was nutrient addition, and overrode the effects of facilitation. In Glacier Bay, Chapin
et al. (1994) found that Alnus sinuata also had both
positive and negative effects on the nutrient status and
growth of Picea sitchensis seedlings on glacial moraines. But, in contrast to results from the floodplain
site, the overall effect of Alnus was positive: P. sitchensis seedlings that were planted in alders accumulated
more than twice the biomass and acquired significantly
higher leaf concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus
than did seedlings planted in pre-alder successional
stages. Root trenching in Alnus stands in Glacier Bay
further increased the positive effect, demonstrating that
competitive and facilitative mechanisms were operating simultaneously; in contrast to the interior floodplain
site, the facilitative effects of alder on spruce overrode
root interference in the field.
In field experiments on Mount Saint Helens, Morris
and Wood (1989) and Wood and del Moral (1987)
found that Lupinus lepidus, the initial pioneer on the
barren pyroclastic flows, reduced the survival of two
invading species, Anaphalis margaritacea and fireweed
(Epilobium angustifolium), in the first year. However,
seedlings of both invading species that survived within
lupine patches grew larger than in control treatments
in both years, and the survival of both species was
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higher in lupine patches in the second year. They concluded that a balance of facilitative and inhibitory effects determined successional establishment. The balance between facilitation and competition was emphasized in later studies, when del Moral and Bliss (1993)
found that Anaphalis, Epilobium, and Hypochaeris
seedlings were less associated with living Lupinus lepidus than expected by chance, but that rapid invasion
of nutrient-rich patches occurred soon after the senescence of Lupinus plants.
Shifts in facilitation and competition among aerenchymous wetland plants occur as temperatures change
in anaerobic substrates. Myosotis laxa, a small herb
common in wetlands of the northern Rockies, benefited
from soil oxygenation when grown with Typha latifolia
at low soil temperatures in greenhouse experiments
(Callaway and King 1996). At higher soil temperatures,
the significant effects of Typha on soil oxygen disappeared (presumably because of increased microbial and
root respiration) and the interaction between Typha and
Myosotis became competitive. In the field, the overall
effect of Typha on Myosotis was positive, as Myosotis
growing next to transplanted cattails were larger and
produced more fruit that those isolated from cattails.
Walker and Vitousek (1991) found that the direct
effects of Myrica faya, an invasive tree in Hawai'i, on
the native tree Metrosideros polymorpha were both
positive and negative. Soils enriched by the nitrogenfixing Myrica increased Metrosideros seedling growth,
and shade from Myrica trees enhanced Metrosideros
germination and seedling survival. However, Myrica
litter appeared to physically inhibit Metrosideros germination, root competition reduced Metrosideros survival and growth, and the net effect was negative.
Co-occurring facilitative and competitive effects between the same species occur in other systems and often
vary in time or space (Hay 1986, Eldridge et al. 1991,
Aguiar and Sala 1994, Belsky 1994, Callaway 1994,
Callaway et al. 1996, Walker in press), but the factors
that determine the balance between positive and negative are poorly understood. Factors that have been
considered include life stage, plant density, speciesspecific physiology, indirect interactions, and abiotic
stress.
Life stage and the balance of competition and
facilitation
Life stages (e.g., seed, seedling, juvenile, pre-reproductive adult, reproductive adult, senescent adult) may
affect the outcome of interactions between plant species.
For example, the effect of Lupinus lepidus, previously
described, on survival of other herbs was negative in
the first year, positive in the second year, and appeared
even more positive after the death of Lupinus (Morris
and Wood 1989, del Moral and Bliss 1993). Life stage
is a function of how long a plant has been at a site,
growth rate, and longevity. Plant size and density are
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functions of life stage, and increases in either have been
found to confer superior competitive ability (Goldsmith
1978, Keddy and Shipley 1989). Positive spatial associations between seedlings of one species and sheltering
adults of another species are common, and have been
widely referred to as the "nurse plant syndrome" (Niering et al. 1963, Turner et al. 1966, 1969, Steenberg and
Lowe 1969, 1977). The importance of facilitation of
seedlings by adults of other species has been supported
by studies in deserts (Jordan and Nobel 1979, 1981,
McAuliffe 1986, 1988, Franco and Nobel 1988, 1989,
Valiente-Banuet et al. 1991a, b, Valiente-Banuet and
Ezcurra 1991, Arriaga et al. 1993), savannas and woodlands (Archer et al. 1988, Callaway 1992, Kellman and
Kading 1992, Vetaas 1992, Callaway et al. 1996), tropical forests (Kellman and Miyanshi 1982, Kellman 1985,
Guevara et al. 1986, 1992), mediterranean-climate
shrubland (Fuentes et al. 1984), salt marshes (Bertness
and Hacker 1994), and grasslands (Fowler 1988, Greenlee and Callaway 1996). In many of these cases, seedlings of beneficiary species are found spatially associated with nurse plants, whereas adults are not, which
suggests that the balance of competition and facilitation
shifts among the various life stages of the beneficiary
and the benefactor.
Patterns of nurse plant mortality that have been observed in several systems indicate that some species that
begin their lives as the beneficiaries of nurse plants become significant competitors with their former benefactors as they mature. McAuliffe (1984) found that young
Larrea tridentata plants were disproportionately associated with dead Ambrosia dumosa, a species critical to
the initial establishment of Larrea. Similarly, mature
saguaros were associated disproportionately with dead
paloverde trees, which commonly function as nurse
plants to seedling saguaros (McAuliffe 1986). In the
Tehuacan Valley of Mexico, Neobuxbaumia tetetzo,
which is nursed by Mimosa luisana (Valiente-Banuet et
al. 1991b), eventually suppresses the growth and reproduction of its benefactor (Flores-Martinez et al. 1994).
Archer et al. (1988) found that once Prosopis glandulosa
created habitat suitable for colonization by other woody
perennials, the colonizers were able either to outcompete
the original Prosopis nurse plant or to prevent it from
reproducing in the clusters. Similar patterns have been
reported in Texas savannas, where Juniperus virginiana
trees are facilitated in early life stages by Quercus stellata (Archer and Rykiel 1994). As Juniperus trees mature, they overtop and kill 0. stellata.
Kellman and Kading (1992) found that the strength
of facilitative interactions may depend on the age of the
benefactor. Densities of Pinus strobus and P. resinosa
seedlings and saplings were six times greater under the
canopies of mature (>35 yr old) Quercus rubra than in
open areas. A habitat manipulation experiment confirmed the primary role of shade in facilitating pine seedling establishment. However, the facilitative effect ap-
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peared to operate only for older 0. rubra, because trees
younger than 35 yr old showed no preferential establishment beneath them. Similarly, Pugnaire et al. (1996)
reported that understory production and plant diversity
under the canopies of Retama sphaerocarpa, a dominant
shrub in semiarid regions of Spain, increased significantly with shrub age and size.
These patterns and experiments suggest that the positive effects of benefactors are strong when beneficiaries
are young and small. When the beneficiaries are older
and larger, competitive interactions may dominate.
Plant density can also alter the balance between competition and facilitation. Thickets of early successional
species often inhibit colonization by later successional
species (Connell and Slatyer 1977, Niering et al. 1986,
Walker 1993, Walker 1994, Berkowitz et al. 1995),
whereas scattered individuals of thicket-forming species
may have neutral or positive effects on the same latesuccessional species. For example, Picea seedlings
transplanted into thickets of Alnus in Glacier Bay, Alaska grew better (facilitation) than seedlings planted into
earlier successional stages away from Alnus (Chapin et
al. 1994). Picea seedlings planted near isolated Alnus
were not larger than solitary Picea (neutral). At a floodplain site in central Alaska, naturally occurring Picea
seedlings were inhibited by thickets of Alnus (competition), but Picea seedlings were not affected by isolated
Alnus (neutral) (Walker and Chapin 1987). Hence, the
effects of Alnus thickets were always stronger than those
of isolated Alnus, but the thickets were facilitative at
Glacier Bay and competitive in central Alaska. High
neighbor densities may resist invasion, but may also
ameliorate harsh environments, stabilize soils, increase
soil organic matter, moisture, and nutrients (Walker
1994), thereby facilitating the growth of other species
that can establish there. These contrasting effects of
neighbor density, or other life stage characteristics, may
vary with abiotic stress.
Despite numerous examples of the influence of life
stage on the balance of competition and facilitation,
many facilitative relationships are not closely tied to life
stage. For example, facilitative relationships between
understory herbs and overstory savanna trees occur over
a wide range of benefactor sizes and over the entire lifespan of the beneficiaries (Vetaas 1992, Callaway 1995).
To our knowledge, no experiments have been conducted to explore shifts in the balance of competition
and facilitation over different life stages of interacting
species (but compare results of Chapin et al. 1994 with
Fastie 1995, or Walker and Vitousek 1991 with Aplet
et al. in press). The potential for positive and negative
interactions between two species to change as they grow
older suggests that most studies of these interactions
have been too short.

Physiology and the balance of
competition and facilitation
Shifts in facilitation and competition on gradients of
moisture and light may be connected with the hypothesis
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that plants cannot simultaneously adapt to shade and
drought tolerance (Smith and Huston 1989, Huston
1994). However, many researchers have noted that some
plant species grow better in the shade of others in dry
habitats (the nurse plant phenomenon) than in moist habitats. In response to this apparent contradiction, Holmgren et al. (1997) developed a model that portrays the
interplay between competition and facilitation on the
basis of plant responses to water and light and the effects
of plant canopies on microsite light and moisture. They
argued that light limitation outweighs moisture limitation in mesic habitats, thus negating the possible favorable effects of slight increases in moisture under plant
canopies. In contrast, moisture limitation is more important in xeric habitats than light limitation; thus, the
slight decreases in understory light are outweighed by
proportionally high increases in soil moisture. This model contributes considerably to understanding the balance
of positive and negative interactions in some systems,
and explains some of the experimental results just described. In contrast, however, Callaway et al. (1996)
found that Pinus monophylla, an exceptionally droughttolerant species, was facilitated by Artemisia tridentata,
but P. ponderosa, a less drought-tolerant species, was
outcompeted by A. tridentata in the same locations (also
see DeLucia et al. 1988).

Indirect interactions and the balance of
competition and facilitation
Indirect interactions occur if a third species (or more
species) modifies the interaction between two other
species (Connell 1990). Miller (1994) argued that the
success of species in a community is affected not only
by direct interactions between species, but also by indirect interactions among groups of species (see also
Adler and Morris 1994, Billick and Case 1994, Wootton
1994). Miller (1994) found that direct effects of five
species in an old-field community were generally competitive (although some indirect effects were also negative), and indirect effects were generally positive. For
example, the exceptionally good competitors, such as
Ambrosia artemisifolia, had very strong negative effects on the moderately good competitors, Agropyron
repens and Plantago lanceolata, which reduced the total competition experienced by poor competitors, such
as Trifolium repens and Chenopodium album). In several cases, the magnitude of the indirect positive effect
was greater than that of the direct negative effect, resulting in a facilitative overall effect. This apparently
was because associate species suppressed intermediate
competitors more than did focal species. Pennings and
Callaway (1996) found that Cuscuta salina, a parasitic
plant, indirectly facilitated Limonium californicum and
Frankenia salina by suppressing Salicornia virginica,
the competitive dominant in a California salt marsh.
These studies demonstrate the importance of explicitly
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considering indirect interactions in studies of competition and facilitation.

Abiotic stress and the balance of
conzpetition and facilitation
Primary productivity generally decreases along gradients of increasing abiotic stress. Grime (1979) hypothesized that competition intensifies along an increasing gradient of primary productivity. Grime's hypothesis has been supported by some experimental
analyses (Campbell and Grime 1992, Goldberg and
Barton 1992, Pennings and Callaway 1992), although
the generality of the model has been disputed (Grubb
198.5, Tilman 1988, Grace 1993). Much as competitive
intensity may vary in intensity with abiotic stress, the
balance between facilitation and competition may also
be affected by the harshness of the abiotic environment.
Bertness and Callaway (1994) hypothesized that the
importance of facilitation in plant communities increases with increasing abiotic stress or increasing consumer
pressure, because neighbors buffer one another from
extremes of the abiotic environment (e.g., temperature
or salinity) and herbivory. Alternatively, they hypothesized that the importance of competition would increase when abiotic stress and consumer pressure were
relatively low. Competition, by definition, involves a
struggle to preempt resources such as light, water, or
nutrients that, in turn, control carbon acquisition. Under physical conditions that permit rapid resource acquisition, competition should be intense. However, severe physical conditions (e.g., extreme cold, heat, salinity) may restrict the ability of plants to acquire these
resources. Any amelioration of severe stress by neighbors may be likely to favor growth to a greate extent
than competition for resources is likely to restrict
growth
There have been few direct tests of this abiotic stress
hypothesis, but several studies support it. At the Alaskan floodplain site of Walker and Chapin (1987), soil
nitrogen levels in early successional soil were 3-10
times higher than in soils on glacial moraines at the
Glacier Bay, Alaska site (Chapin et al. 1994). The net
effect of the nitrogen-fixing Alnus on Picea seedlings
was facilitative on the moraine (high nutrient stress),
but competitive on the floodplain (low nutrient stress).
These experiments suggest that variation in abiotic
stress caused by nutrient availability may alter the balance of competition and facilitation. However, the importance of facilitation at Glacier Bay may also be
enhanced by low rates of nitrogen accumulation and a
moist, moderate climate, all conditions that favor
growth of vascular plants associated with symbiotic
nitrogen fixers (Walker 1993, 199.5). Furthermore, the
facilitative effects of nitrogen fixers such as Alnus varies with their morphology, life-span, density, and successional stage (Walker 1993).
In a New England salt marsh, Bertness and Yeh
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(1994) found that the shrub Zva frutescens facilitated
conspecific seedlings in saline soils by moderating soil
salinity under its canopy. When salt stress was reduced
by experimentally watering patches, strong competitive
interactions developed between adults and seedlings,
as well as among seedlings. Bertness and Shumway
(1993) also eliminated the facilitative effects of Distichlis spicata and Spartina patens on Juncus gerardi
by watering experimental plots and reducing soil salinity. In the same marsh, the fitness of Iva shrubs and
Juncus gerardi was enhanced by the presence of neighbors at lower elevations, but was suppressed by neighbors at higher elevations, where soil salinity was lower
(Bertness and Hacker 1994).
In an experiment examining facilitation and competition in the context of abiotic stress, Greenlee and
Callaway (1996) used removal experiments to document shifts in interference and facilitation between
growing seasons with different mean temperatures,
rainfall, and cloud cover in a northern Rocky Mountain
grassland. In a wet, cool (low-stress) year, bunchgrasses competed with Lesquerella carinata, a rare perennial
mustard; in a dry, hot year, bunchgrasses facilitated
Lesquerella. Overall, Lesquerella had a positive spatial
association with bunchgrasses. Similarly, Hillier
(1990), studying plant establishment in grasslands in
England, found facilitative effects on dry, south-facing
slopes, but competition on more mesic, north-facing
slopes. Other studies that have examined the variation
in productivity between sites and between years also
suggest that competitive effects are stronger under wet,
cool conditions, whereas facilitative effects are more
evident in dry, hot years (Fuentes et al. 1984, De Jong
and Klinkhamer 1988a, b, Frost and McDougald 1989,
McClaran and Bartolome 1989, Belsky 1994).
In subalpine forests of the Bitterroot Mountains in
northwestern Montana, Pinus albicaulis appears to
vary in its effect on Abies lasiocarpa along a gradient
of stress. Abies lasiocarpa trees are randomly distributed with respect to P. albicaulis in "low-stress" habitats characterized by high rates of tree growth and
sheltered topography, but are clumped around P. albicaulis in "high-stress" sites characterized by low
rates of tree growth and exposed topography (Callaway
and Bertness 1994). Comparison of increment cores
showed that the growth rates of mature A. lasiocarpa
near pines decreased with the death of P. albicaulis in
high-stress sites, but increased after the death of nearby
P. albicaulis in low-stress sites. These data indicated
that facilitation was more important between these subalpine forest dominants in high-stress environments,
but that interference was more important in low-stress
environments. Based on increment cores of solitary P.
albicaulis vs. P. albicaulis with A. lasiocarpa neighbors, however, A. lasiocarpa had comparably intense
competitive effects on P. albicaulis in both high-stress
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FIG.1. Conceptual model of the effects of benefactor size,
age, or density on the relative importance of positive and
negative interactions on physical stress gradients. Under
harsh physical conditions, increasing benefactor age, size, or
density increases the relative strength of facilitation. Under
benign physical conditions, increased benefactor age, size, or
density increases the relative strength of the competitive effect.

and low-stress environments (R. M. Callaway, unpublished data).
The balance of competition and facilitation on gradients of physical stress may vary with the life stages
of benefactors and beneficiaries. Size, density, or life
stage of benefactors could have different effects at different points on the response curve of the consumer
pressure-abiotic stress model of Bertness and Callaway
(1994) (Fig. 1). We reanalyzed data from Callaway and
Bertness (1994) to see if they complemented this conceptual model. At the low-stress and the high-stress
sites, the densities of Abies seedlings, saplings, and
adults under 70 Pinus canopies that varied from 0.35
to 18.0 m2 in projected area were measured and compared to Abies densities in 70 plots in open areas. Each
open plot was paired with a subcanopy plot, and its
size was adjusted so that it equaled that of its subcanopy pair. Regressions of density and sample area were
statistically compared using ANCOVA between subcanopy and open samples within each site. Densities
of Abies did not increase significantly with Pinus canopy size at the low-stress site, and the regression slope
for subcanopy samples did not differ from that for open
samples (Fig. 2). At the high-stress site, however, Abies
density significantly increased with Pinus size, and differed significantly from the slope of the regression for
open areas. These data circumstantially support the hypothesis that facilitation increases in intensity with benefactor size in abiotically stressful environments. However, neighbor size was not correlated with any neighbor pattern in less stressful environments.
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particular plant communities can best be understood
by recognizing and experimentally evaluating the influence of such factors as abiotic stress, consumer pressure, life stage, age, and density on interaction
strengths. These factors interact, and indirect effects
may increase complexity. Long-term experiments, designed to examine the balance of competition and facilitation while varying physical stress and age, size,
and density of benefactors or beneficiaries, would contribute much to a synthesis of competition and facilitation in community ecology.
We thank Josh Tewksbury for comments on the manuscript
and development of the conceptual model. These ideas were
developed while the second author was supported by NSF
Grant BSR-88 11902 to the Terrestrial Ecology Division, University of Puerto Rico, and International Institute of Tropical
Forestry (USDA Forest Service), as part of the Long-Term
Ecological Research program in the Luquillo Experimental
Forest. We thank two anonymous reviewers for thoughtful
and detailed comments on the manuscript.

Area sampled (m2)
FIG. 2. The relationship between Abies lasiocar~~a
density
and the canopy area of the overstory Pinus albicaulis, its
apparent benefactor or competitor, compared to the relationship between A. lasiocarpa density and plot size in open areas.
(A) Density-sample area relationships in "low-stress"
sites; slopes did not differ significantly (ANCOVA,
P ,,,,
,,,, ,, > 0.4). (B) Density-sample area relationships in "high-stress" sites; slopes differed significantly
(ANCOV.4, P," ,,,,ha, ,tat ,am,,ea,ea < 0.01).

.
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Species interactions involve a complex balance of
competition and facilitation. Competition has long been
recognized as a force in structuring plant communities
(Connell 1983, Schoener 1983), although its importance is still debated (Grime 1979, Tilman 1988, Grace
and Tilman 1990). Facilitation, although recognized as
important by early ecologists (e.g., Phillips 1909, Clements 1916, Compton 1929), has not received as much
attention until recently (see Callaway 1995). The relative importance of these two processes in structuring
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